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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE -BY LAURA PALMER-TURNACLIFF

A

s spring arrives, so does new
hope and the warmth of
sunshine and fresh air in the
great outdoors. I hope that
this edition of the newsletter finds
each of you and your families doing
well.
I have great news! The lake association
has been approved by the IRS as a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization.
Donations made to the Baby, Kerr, Kid,
Lost, Man & McKeown Lakes
Association are tax deductible to the
extent provided by law (Tax ID: #203293635). We do recommend you
consult your tax professional before
claiming a deduction. As a recap, last
fall the membership approved an
expanded Mission Statement, revised
Bylaws, Amended and Restated

Articles of Incorporation and gave
permission for the board to proceed
with the 501(c)3 application process at
the annual meeting. The Amended and
Restated Articles of Incorporation were
accepted by the State of Minnesota on
November 16, 2020. A member of the
board’s sub-committee reached out by
phone to the IRS and provided the
agent a briefing on our situation,
current status, and desire to file for a
501(c)3. Our original EIN# was
provided and a synopsis of our current
progress toward filing. The IRS agent
advised us to submit the 1023-EZ
application since our annual revenues
do not exceed $50k. On November 18,
2020, the 1023-EZ application was
completed and the fees were paid
electronically to the IRS. Our approval
letter was received by U.S. Mail on
April 8, 2021. Obtaining a 501(c)3
status will open doors for greater
gifting and grant opportunities as we
anticipate potential AIS issues and
other needs our lakes might have in
the future.

Annual 6 Lakes Meeting
Saturday, July 31st
8 AM Registration,
9 AM Meeting
via Zoom

(Check the website over the summer
for any changes in location.)

I cannot say it often enough, or
with great enough emphasis:
The spread of AIS (Aquatic
Invasive Species) continues to
be a growing concern all around
the state and for our lakes and
watershed. We need your help
throughout the spring, summer
and fall months to prevent an
AIS spread. It’s not just the
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public boat launch area that we are
concerned about. If an AIS gets in any one
CLEAN of our lakes, it will most likely spread to the
other lakes. Please be diligent to clean,
DRAIN
DRY
drain, and dry all watercraft for 5 DAYS
before launching in one of our six lakes.
Everyone’s help is required to prevent an AIS. As a
reminder, any type of watercraft can transmit an AIS
including docks, boat lifts, paddle boards, jet skis, canoes,
kayaks, fishing boats, etc.

Membership letters were mailed
out in mid-April. Please submit
membership dues to the address
provided in the materials. If you didn’t receive a mailing,
email membership chair Stacy Bray at
Our6lakesmembership@outlook.com.
Benefits include:


It is with great sadness that I inform you that our dear friend
and fellow board member, Chuck Millberg, passed away on
March 9, 2021, with his loving wife and family beside him.
Chuck has served on the Lake Association Board of Directors
for many years, along with his wife Kathleen. We appreciate
his many years of volunteer service as our official “Buoy
Master” and as the Baby Lake Rep. Thanks to some generous
donors, a memorial buoy will be placed on Baby Lake in
remembrance of Chuck later this spring.
Thank you for being a member of our organization and for
allowing me to serve as your President. I hope you enjoy a
summer filled with making happy new memories with your
family and friends. Take a hike, go for a swim, paddle a
canoe, fish off a dock or relax by a bonfire! The beautiful
clear waters of our lakes await you!
Annual Meeting: Saturday, July 31, 2021@9:00 AM, to be
held virtually on Zoom. Board meeting dates and any
updates/changes will be posted on the our6lakes.org
website. Please check often for updates and changes. We
will be following any state mandates regarding COVID-19
and follow all safe social distancing guidelines, should we be
able to return to in-person meetings. Thank you.






Information on individual lakes, our lake management
plan, and general information on activities happening in
our lake neighborhood.
Investments in preventing Aquatic Invasive Species and
protecting our waters, wildlife, and nature.
Funding the placement and maintenance of buoys.
Control of the beaver population to maintain our lake
levels, shoreline, and trees.
A voice for protecting our waters and environment.

Thank you 501 (c) 3 Committee!
Because of the hard work of the 501 (c) 3 committee, Our
6 Lakes have now been officially designated a nonprofit.
Thank you for your efforts and countless hours spent on
behalf of the lake association. It is much appreciated.
Gary Rueter
Stan Kumpula
Laura Palmer-Turnacliff
Brian Laudenbach
Nick Neuman
Karla Lutterman
Randy Turnacliff

2021 Board of Directors Meetings, 9:00 AM - open to all members
(Please check the Our6lakes.org website for meeting notifications or changes.)

April 17, 2021

Board Meeting

Virtual

June 12, 2021

Board Meeting

Virtual

July 17, 2021

Prep for Annual

Virtual

July 31, 2021

Annual Meeting

Virtual

August 21, 2021

Board Meeting

Virtual

Agenda items due to the president one week prior to board meetings or bring to meeting.
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Neighborhood News
In Memory Of:
Chuck Millberg

of sunny Florida where he so appreciated the opportunity to
spend more time with extended family.

by Sue Ready, assisted by Chuck's daughter Kelly As much as Chuck was passionate about working with his
Nelson
hands on various projects, there's nothing he enjoyed more

After an incredibly brave battle with cancer,
Chuck Millberg passed away on March 9
with family by his side. He is survived by his
wife (and true love), Kathleen, and his
children Kelly (Adam) Nelson and Trevor
(Jessica) Millberg. Chuck was an amazing
grandpa to Charlie, Cate, Finley, Camden and a Grandson,
arriving August 2021. Preceded in death by his parents
(Rueben and Winona), sisters Janet and Susan and son,
Steven.

than time spent golfing with neighbor Rod Bothast and Pete
and Warren, all members of Longbow Senior group. Chuck's
3rd place finish in the Longbow's Men Championship last
season was an achievement he was so proud of. His love of
golf and fishing was shared with his grandson, Charlie. The
two not only shared a name, but obviously a passion for
frustrating sports. They laughed often about the house on
Baby Lake being referred to “Muskie Bay,” since it seemed
nearly impossible to catch one!
Chuck spent many years as a Baby Lake rep and prided himself
as a dedicated buoy master, making sure each spring the
buoys were properly placed. It was another chance for Chuck
to apply his engineering expertise. The association had
a buoy made in his honor with the inscription, “In
Memory of Chuck Millberg” (pictured left) and will be
placed in Tuslers Bay near the boat landing late spring.

From early on, Chuck loved to learn and work with his hands.
He was a ham radio operator enthusiast in his youth, a
licensed pilot in his early adulthood, and
a master handyman/home builder in
adulthood. He was an engineer by trade
and put those skills to good use pursuing
his lifelong dream of building his own
Chuck was known for his sincerity, strong work ethic,
home following an early retirement. He
and his ability to find humor in situations. He was
spent 18+ years creating a “little slice of
always able to add a witty comment or two to the
heaven” as he called it on Baby Lake.
conversation bringing a smile to your face. He will be
During the past four years, Chuck was
greatly missed by all his lake neighbors. Due to COVID
able to split his time between his home
no formal service was held. A private ceremony will be
in the northern woods and the warmth Buoy dedicated in memory held on the Baby Lake dock come summer.
of Chuck Millberg

Walk Across America
by Sue Ready

Fifteen years ago, Erin Dietrich had a dream: to walk across America. A child and
life's responsibilities necessitated that the dream be deferred. But the “light never
faded” on her dream and she decided that 2021 would be the year. Erin works as
a hospice volunteer and often sees too many people with end of life regrets about
roads not taken.
On March 3, Erin, her husband Chris Rea, and her mom, Man Lake resident Linnea
Dietrich, embarked on a walk that will cover over 3,200 miles from March to
October beginning in Cape Henlopen, Delaware, and ending in Limantour Beach,
California, some 8 months later. They have dubbed themselves the "Minnesota
Crossers" and you can follow their journey via Linnea’s Facebook page
at www.facebook.com/MNcrossers. They have partnered with the Ann Bancroft
Foundation, a nonprofit organization to raise funds as they Walk Across America.
(Pictured: Linnea, Erin, and Chris entering Ohio on April 16, 2021.)
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It’s Good to Know
I-LIDS Spring Update
by Randy Turnacliff

The I-LIDS system will again be installed
and operational at the Baby Lake public
access prior to the 2021 fishing opener.
It, along with Cass County AIS inspectors
on weekends and historically busy
dates ,will attempt to educate and
prevent AIS infestation from our 6 lakes.
Some reminders about the I-Lids
system:
1. We receive monitored reports from the I-Lids team
monthly regarding issues, problems or potential illegal
actions which are then reported to the Cass County Sheriff
or DNR.
2. The I-Lids system is protecting all 6 of our lakes not just
Baby Lake via the public access, granted most AIS will
travel downstream to Man or McKeown but there is some
evidence that certain AIS’s can travel up stream in perfect
scenarios (regardless of likelihood).
3. We again would like to request that all land owners within
our 6 lakes take a vested interest in protecting our lakes
by Cleaning/Draining & Drying (CDD) any equipment like
boat lifts, docks, boats or other water toys being placed
into our lake system.
You as a landowner are also a steward to the environment we
all love and enjoy so please ensure that your visitors (whether
guests or family) also follow these guidelines to CDD.

Hot Water Decontamination Stations
Please call ahead!
Hackensack/Walker
Northwoods Docks
4044 MN-371 Hackensack
(218) 675-5175
Longville Musky House
5646 Cty. Rd 126 NE
(218) 363-2044

Aquatic Invasive Species
Spring Report
by Dick Bottorff

Greetings from your AIS team! We
have some information and a few
simple pointers that will keep Aquatic Invasive Species out
of Our 6 Lakes:
1. When putting your watercraft or dock into a new lake,
ensure it has been out of the water, the bilge drained,
and dry for at least 5 days for more before launching.
Clean, drain, dry. https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/
invasives/preventspread_watercraft.html
2. If you can’t do this, go to a hot water decontamination
station before launching. Please call ahead!
3. Make sure all weeds are off of your boat and trailer and
your plug is out before exiting all boat ramps.
4. If you identify a suspicious weed, mussel, snail, or fish,
https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/ais/id.html
report it to the DNR by calling Nicole Kovar 218-6168102.
5. Ask your visitors who use the lakes to take these same
4 steps.
Our volunteers took samples from each of Our 6 Lakes last
summer and fall for any genetic material from zebra and
quagga mussels. In partnership with the University of
Minnesota Genomics Lab, your lake reps will be taking
water samples again this spring to give to the lab. The
university plans to develop a low-cost and effective test for
zebra and quagga mussel DNA for eventual rollout
nationwide. Thank you to our volunteers for conducting the
sampling!
The settling plate we dropped into the water beside
the Baby Lake DNR boat launch yielded no suspicious
invasive species last year. No news is good news. While
many of the large lakes near us, including Leech, Cass,
Ten Mile, and Girl Lake have AIS, Our 6 Lakes remain
free, thanks to your personal efforts. Thank you!
Inspections of all boats on high traffic days at the DNR Baby
Lake launch by trained county inspectors continued
unabated last year. And of course, we monitor by camera
the activity at the launch through the I-LIDS monitoring
system. Thanks to everyone for your support!
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It’s Good to Know
Watershed
by Sue Ready

Our6Lakes mission statement...To preserve and improve
water quality, fish habitat, and the well-being of wildlife in
the above named lakes and watershed of which our lakes
are a part.
We’re all part of a watershed. Do your part to conserve
water, participate in community clean-ups and dispose of
chemicals and hazardous waste properly to keep them out
of rivers and lakes. Support environmental legislation
whenever possible.
Note recycling stations with designated bins are available on
County Road 11, in Longville, near the library, and the
Southside gas station in Hackensack. The Cass County
Transfer Station in Hackensack, off of Hwy 371, accepts
garbage for a small fee as well as Pine River Cass
County Transfer Station making disposal convenient for those
heading to the cities. This summer, look for public service

4th of July Boat Parades in 2021
Baby Lake—Partridge Point @ 11:00 am
Man Lake —Location @ 3:00pm
McKeown Lake—Culvert @ 11:00 am
Kid and Lost Lake—Interlachen Resort @ 11:00 am
Feel free to decorate your vessel but it’s not required. This is
always a fun event and we hope to see it grow again this year.

County Road 11 Recycling Station

announcements in the area from the Woodrow Township from
the Reduce- Reuse-Recycle Committee established in 2020.

Association Fire & Rescue
Donation Policy Change
The lake association has proudly supported
both the Hackensack and Longville Fire
Departments by allowing pass-through donations from lake
members for many years. In anticipation of qualifying for a
501(c)3 with the IRS, the Board of Directors unanimously
voted on April 18, 2020 to discontinue this practice effective
December 31, 2020.
We want our members to know that we greatly appreciate
the work and sacrifice of the men and women on our local
fire and rescue departments, and we plan to continue to
feature and support our fire and rescue departments in other
ways. We encourage our members to continue to directly
support them. Beginning this year, we are asking members to
send a separate check to the Fire and Rescue Department of
your choice. Thank you for your understanding and support.
Longville Fire & Rescue:
PO Box 216, Longville, MN 56655
Hackensack Fire & Rescue:
231 First St N, Hackensack, MN 56452
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Get Involved!
GOOD NEWS!
2020 AIS Lake Report Baby Lake
The 2020 AIS inspection numbers for Baby Lake
showed 699 boats inspected by Cass County inspectors
during 577 hours of inspection time. This is equivalent to a
1.2 boat per hour inspection rate. Baby Lake had a 100%
compliance rate for Minnesota boat plug law. This is better
than the 97.9% county-wide
compliance rate. The AIS
inspector did not find any new
AIS going in or going out of
Baby Lake this year.

Be the change…
We’re looking for people interested
in helping steer our leadership.


Committee Chairs



Lake Reps



AIS Volunteers

Want to know more? People
interested in volunteering can
contact the President. Thank you!

Want To Get Involved in our Lake
Association? Consider Being A
Lake Rep!
by Brian Laudenbach

A wonderful way to get involved is to become a lake rep. It’s
a great way to meet others and become aware of the
happenings with our six lakes. Lake Representatives:













will be responsible for interacting with their lake’s
property owners to communicate information about the
Association’s activities.
will be a conduit for the Membership and the Board to
help identify issues or concerns will participate in the
development and implementation of the Association’s
annual work-plan.
will assist in contacting potential new members and
volunteers to support projects/activities
will monitor or find volunteers to monitor their lakes
water quality using the Secchi disk, and report results to
the Water Quality Chair and Pollution Control Agency.
Coordinate the counts of loons on association lakes,
maintain a file of yearly counts, and provide the
information for our newsletter.
Responsible for coordinating installation, removal and
storage of the association water marker buoys
will provide stories or story ideas to the Newsletter
Editor and Web Master
will perform other duties as may be required by the
Board of Directors

Brian and Monica Laudenbach have been the Kid Lake reps
for many years now and they would be happy to allow
someone else the opportunity. If you think you may have an
interest please call Brian at 320-248-4907.
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Cabin Cooking
Directions: Prepare crumb topping first. Combine brown
sugar, flour, oats, and 3 tablespoons butter; knead together
using fingertips or a fork until well combined and mixture
starts to clump together. Keep in freezer until ready for use,
at least 40 minutes. Preheat oven to 350 degrees and grease
and flour 1 (9-inch) round cake pan. In a medium mixing bowl,
sift together 1 cup flour, baking powder, salt, and cinnamon.

Strawberry Rhubarb Crumb Cake
by Sue Ready

Cook's notes: An easy crumb cake to make for coffee time or
a brunch. It's a winning combination with tart rhubarb paired
with sweet strawberries topped with a crunchy
cinnamon streusel topping. What's not
to like!

In a large mixing bowl, beat together 6 tablespoons butter
and granulated sugar until creamy, about 1 minute; beat in
yolks and vanilla until combined. Gradually beat in flour
mixture, alternating with milk until combined,
about 1-2 minutes. Spread cake batter evenly
into prepared pan. Top batter with
strawberries and rhubarb. Bake for 20
minutes. When cake has baked 20 minutes,
top evenly with crumb mixture. Continue
baking for an additional 10- 15 minutes or until
golden brown and a toothpick inserted into
cakes comes out with moist crumbs attached.
Cool for 20 minutes om a wire cooling rack.

Ingredients:
1 cup all-purpose flour
1- 1/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon Saigon cinnamon or
1-1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
6 tablespoons butter, softened
1/2 cup granulated sugar
2 large egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2/3 cup 2 % milk
1-1/4 cups sliced strawberries
1-1/4 cups finely chopped rhubarb
Crumb Topping:
3/4 cup firmly packed brown sugar
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/3 cup quick oats
1 teaspoon Saigon cinnamon or
1-1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
3 tablespoons chilled butter, cut into
small pieces
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Feature Stories: Mom at Baby Lake
Selected Memories of Mom at Baby Lake
by daughters Karen Hollanitsch and Eileen Strandlof
Our mom, Alpha Strandlof, passed away at the age of 101 on December 20,
2020. While grieving, we also recalled fond memories of the years we were so
lucky to have Mom with us. Some centered around our family lake home on
Baby Lake.
Our folks purchased unimproved (fully-wooded!) property on the east side of
the lake in 1958. Ernie Tusler helped clear enough trees with his chainsaw so we
could at least get our family station wagon off the road. We dug around tree
roots, and Dad pulled stumps out with that car! Mom fed a hungry family of five
using an open fire and a Coleman camp stove.
The first summer, all five of us slept in an old
army tent. We built a shed and a garage. Dad
and Mom taught us kids some new skills - how to mix cement, how to screed off poured
cement for a smooth slab, how to lay cement blocks, etc. We made over 45 individual steps
out of concrete to reach the bottom of the hillside.
As the years went by, our folks spent summers between "the Cities" and Baby Lake. Mom had
a life-long love of fishing and bought herself a
little yellow fishing boat (we think from
Wards). She rowed around by the hour
looking for the crappies and was so excited
when she found them! She'd stay out as late
as she could when fish were biting. In fact,
one time when it was getting pretty dark, Dad
was overheard yelling down the hill, "Do I
have to bring your bed out there?" Mom
continued to pull that boat in and out of
our marina and row to a good fishing spot
until she was in her later eighties.
Mom's last year at Baby Lake was 2017.
She was by then legally blind, very hard of
hearing, wasn't able to enjoy the lake's
sights and sounds, but she could still
smell the scent of the white and red pines
and feel the lake breeze! She was just
happy to be there, reliving the memories
of the many wonderful years she enjoyed at Baby Lake!
Because the property has been in our family since we were in fifth and second grade, we
have decades of family anecdotes which will help keep alive the many wonderful
memories our family made at Baby Lake.
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Feature Stories: Celebrating 30 Years
30 years of Community Service:
The Second Decade
by Mike Gulbrandson - Historian
It has been over 30 years since the birth of our organization
and time to reflect. Today we look back on 2000 to 2009:
2000: Participated in the Initiative Foundation and Cass
County “Healthy Lakes Program.” Published results of the
1999 Man Lake DNR Survey, resulting in stocking walleye that
October. Membership: 184
2001: The Initiative Foundation provided grant funds $1,600
for completing initial draft of lakes management plan.
Significant planning occurred this year for starting well water
testing, compliance inspections for sanitary systems, lake
water testing, pass-through contributions to fire
departments.
2002: Pursued grants of $5,000 for compliance inspections of
sanitary systems, water quality analysis, and well testing. We
were part of five lake associations granted $70,000 to carry
out inspections at no cost to property owners. 45 wells tested
with 3 positive for coliform. DNR stocked Baby Lake with
walleye. Membership: 188
2003: Sanitary inspections continued with 134 systems
inspected of the 231 septic systems on the lakeshore
properties. 28 were in non-compliance. Property owners
were allowed 3 years to bring into compliance and low
interest loans made available. This was the most
significant effort made to maintain lake water quality.
DNR considered mandatory release of bass, but the Lake
Association survey indicated most property owners
release them anyway so regulation was not adopted.
Water sampling of each of our 6 lakes began.
Membership: 179

2006: DNR permit was approved for a second Clemson
Leveler to be installed between Kerr/Baby Lake. Beavers
continued to be a problem affecting lake water levels with
board approving trapping at 3 specific areas. Water testing
continued. DNR made the 7th stocking of Walleye since 1996
with plan to stock every other year. Membership: 200
2007: Lake Association (along with Barnum Lake Assoc.)
actively participated in monitoring the status of the Gravel Pit
operation at the south end of Baby Lake. Cass County
determined the permit is valid and gravel operations
continued.
2008: Association of Cass County Lakes received grant for
water testing and our Lake Association participated, RMB
analyzed and confirmed our lakes are in the acceptable range.
DNR stocked Baby Lake. Membership: 188
2009: Annual meeting was held at Deep Portage. Water
testing continued by Lake Association volunteers with secchi
disc and 8’ water column tubes. The accumulated Lake data
available on the internet. Invasive species awareness
highlighted. Obtained engineering study of erosion problem
on Buxton Road near culvert between Man/McKeown.
Discussions with government officials held over road
“Washout” draining into Man & McKeown Lakes need to be
remedied. Membership: 200

2004: Water testing continued. Beaver dams were a
focus with members trying to remove them as fast as the
beavers built them. Membership dues increased to $20
(from $10 implemented in 1991). Membership: 198
2005: Clemson Leveler (pictured) approved by board to
be installed in the creek between Kid/Baby Lake in an
attempt to “fool the beaver.” Six buoys were made by a
member with association paying for the cost of supplies.
Water testing continued. Membership: 206
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Who Ya Gonna Call?
2021 Board Members & Lake Representatives
Lake Representative
Board Members

Executive Committee
of the Board

BABY LAKE
Rob Chapman
Lake: 218-682-3461
Home: 651-463-4720
rjgbcha@aol.com

Laura Palmer-Turnacliff - President
612-709-2248
lodge.life@outlook.com

Kathleen Millberg
218-682-3938
kmillberg@icloud.com
KERR LAKE
Open Position (as of 9/2020)
KID LAKE
Monica Laudenbach
320-248-4907
monicalaudenbach@live.com
LOST LAKE
Gary Rueter
218-513-3684
gjrueter@tds.net

Randy Turnacliff - Vice President
612-412-7054
rturnacliff@msn.com
Brian Laudenbach - Past President
320-248-4907
laudenbachbrian@gmail.com
Connie Johnson - Secretary
515-490-3265
ConnieKJohnson0330@gmail.com
Karla Lutterman - Treasurer
651 214-5827
lutterman20@gmail.com
Stacy Bray - Membership Chair
612-875-2991
Our6lakesmembership@outlook.com

MAN LAKE
Lois Anderson
612-275-8806
loiseveritt@gmail.com
MCKEOWN LAKE
Norm Wieland
218-682-2352
wielandloon@tds.net

Send Mail to:
Lake Association
P. O. Box 86
Hackensack, MN 56452

The Lake Link Submittal Policy
Stories, articles and comments submitted by members are strongly encouraged
and welcomed. They may be printed in the newsletter depending on available
space and the appropriateness of the subject matter and content. The submitted
material may be edited to fit the available space and will be attributed to the
person submitting the material. The editor makes the final decision as to
whether or not the submitted material will be published in the newsletter. No
politically oriented content will be published. Opinions or positions contained in
submitted articles do not reflect the association’s policies or points of view.

Standing Committees
Dick Bottorff - AIS Team Leader
612-590-7654
Dick.bottorff@gmail.com
Stan Kumpula -Lakes Mgmt.
Plan Leader
218-682-2026
skumpula@tds.net
Mike Schmitt - Water Quality
Team Coordinator
952-334-0234
mschmitt00@gmail.com
Charley Ready - Webmaster
218-682-2562
ready_c@hotmail.com
Mike Gulbrandson - Historian
218-682-2760
gulbrandm@aol.com
Sue Ready - Newsletter
suready@yahoo.com

Our 6 Lakes Mission Statement
 To preserve and improve water
quality, fish habitat, and the wellbeing of wildlife in our lakes and
the watershed of which our lakes
are a part.
 To encourage and participate in
activities intended to prevent the
emergence of aquatic invasive
species in our lakes and the
watershed and, if such emergence
occurs, to control the growth and
expansion of such species.
 To educate our members and other
members of the public on proper
conservation practices relating to
the above purposes.
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Classifieds

2949 State Hwy 371 NW
PO Box 175
Hackensack, MN 56452
218-675-7297
www.pawsandclawsrr.org

chucknaeckel@gmail.com
01585 County 5 NW
Free Estimates!
Woman Lake Road
Hackensack, MN 56452
(563) 332-1905

Wayne’s Mowing Service
- Mowing jobs wanted in the lake
association area Call to make arrangements

Wayne Molstead

(218) 682-2065, after May 15
(218) 232-2924, during winter

Hi, neighbors! After 15 great years on Baby Lake, my
family and I have decided to sell our seasonal cabin
(the old-school log cabin near the public landing) in
hopes of purchasing a larger, year-round place. Ideally,
my wife and I will spend our fast-approaching
retirement years soaking in the beautiful views of Baby
Lake on a full-time basis. If you, or anyone you may
know, is interested in selling your place on Baby or
Man Lake in the next few years, please let us know. We
would love to chat! Feel free to call Tom and Denise
Latanision at (952) 500-0080 or contact us via email
at latanision@comcast.net. Thank you and hope to see
you around the lake again soon!

Looking for a new home on Baby Lake
All Lake Association members can advertise in the Lake Link free of charge.
Submit ads for upcoming issues by email to: suready@yahoo.com
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Our 6 Lakes
P.O. Box 86
Hackensack, MN 56452
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